
■ “Dancing Pirate” Sets 
Records in Many Ways 

Painted Animals, No Illnesses and Visit by 
Process Server Dressed as Extra Mark 

Film of 135 Years Ago. 
BY SHEILAH GRAHAM. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
May 8 (N.A.N.A.).—Facts about a picture you’re 

seeing—"Dancing Pirates” Leading Lady Steffi Duna received 
one proposal a day during production Irom a man in Chicago whom 

she |las never seen Charles Collins, who played the title 

foie had two stand-ins—an acting stand-in and a dancing stand-in 

Russell Lewis, who directed the dances, was born where the R-K-O lot 
MAnf rtonHr *«• 

All the animals used in the film 

are masquerading under false colors. 
Canine mongrels were bedecked with 
bright paint; 
chickens, adornea 

In vari colored 
dyes, were dressed i 
In false combs, I 
tails and artificial M 

spurs — over M 
which they used ■ 
to stumble until 
a smart property 
man took them 
back to school 
and taught them 
how to walk f 
again! The f ; 

biggest laugh oc- ? j 
curred when a 

ghelUh Grlhsm 
process server, 
dressed as an extra player, gained 
entrance to the carefully guarded set 
and served Luis Albernini with di- 

Vorce papers, 
The famous royal dancing Can- 

sinos—six of them—appear together 
for the first time on the screen. The 
grandfather is 76; the grandson, a 

babe of 22 Thirty-nine of the 

forty-eight dancers in the picture are 
aolo artists and were recruited from 
as far East as Denver ... In spite 
of what your eyes tell you, there is 
no tap dancing in “Dancing Pirates.” 
I can prove it, because tap dancing 
was unknown 135 years ago—deduct 
this from 1936 and you get the pic- 
ture’s period ... An Indian extra 
was fired when the "Battleship Maine" 
was found tattooed on his exposed 
chest. 

No Illness Hold-ups. 
To preclude the death (Lowell Sher- 

man) and illness (Frances Dee, 
Miriam Hopkins and Rouben Ma- 
moulian) that held up production on 
the technicolor "Becky Sharp,” the 
entire set was sprayed morning and 
afternoon with disinfectant solutions. 
With the result there was not a single 
cold—a miracle, if you know your 
Hollywood—nor a single hold-up dur- 

ing the 56 days of shooting The 
most shocking incident occurred when 
10 small Mexican children—from 2 
to 5 years of age—rushed on the set 
as naked as on the day the stork 
brought them into the world. 

Learns From Hollywood. 
James Hilton (“Lost Horizon” and 

“Goodby Mr. Chips”), one of the 
more modest and capable writers in 

Hollywood—a rare combination any 
place—relates: 

“My first experience in a Hollywood 
atorv conference was quite a surprise. 
My immediate reaction was to think, i 
'Good heavens! Are these men trying 
to tell me how to write?’ But my in- 
dignation did not last long. I soon 
realized that, in view of the success 

these men were making in the business 
of creating motion picture entertain- 
ment. the other fellows knew what 
they were doing. It was I who had to 
learn. 

“The making of motion pictures 
must be the result of a co-ordination 
of intelligences. It is a big, intricate 
business, with hundreds of mechanical 
and technical angles to be considered. 
No one can be completely his own 
master in Hollywood. He must adapt 
himself to the creation of entertain- 
ment that no one man could produce 
on his own. 

Goes Into New World. 
“You can readily see, therefore, that 

a novelist, who creates his work en- i 

tirely alone and is accountable to no 

one, is in for quite an experience on 

hfs first attempt to write for pictures. 
If he looks at it sensibly, he has a 
chance to succeed. If he doesn't— 
well, there are plenty of authors. 

"When one comes here,” he contin- 
ued, “it is with the feeling of having 
left another world and having that 
other world to return to. I'm going 
to return to my other world in a few 
weeks. I’m going back to England to 
write another novel. Then I have the 
happy prospect of returning here when 

the book Is completed to write some 

more fo*• pictures.” 
So far as Hollywood's reputation for 

eccentricity is concerned, Hilton be- 
lieves it is greatly exaggerated. 

“There Is a certain amount of non- 
sense everywhere In the world,” the 
novelist said. "The only difference is 
that, here in Hollywood, if any of it 
occurs, it is like performing in a great 
show window on a boulevard. But 
as far as the nonsense itself is con- 

cerned. there is jus* as much of it in 
New York, or London or in Paris; 
probably more.” 

Tailpiece One of the great la- 
dies of the screen was told she would 
have a double for her next picture. 
“Why?” she demanded. “Do I have 
to do anything dangerous?” Came the 
laconic reply: "Sure you do. You 
have to say some three-syllable words!” 
(Copyright. 1930. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Lecture on Washington. 
Lester E. Nelson will deliver an 

illustrated lecture on “Beautiful Wash- 
ington,” before the League for the 
Larger Life, tomorrow at 8 p.m. at 
1414 Sixteenth street. 

Snakes’ Vengeance Feared. 
It is widely believed in the Orient 

that if one kills a snake the whole 
race of snakes will persecute the 
killer. 

He’s No Villain 
Peter Lorre, in Town for Radio Broad- 
cast, Is a Pleasant and Amiable Person. 

PETER AND MRS. LORRE. 

M HAKKI NacAKTHUK, 

PETER 
LORRE may be the 

roughest sort of a citizen on 
the screen or stage, but in real 
life he's far from it. 

He is. in fact, a very pleasant per- 
son with a sense of humor, amiable 

manners and a wire or whom he seems 

very fond. Photographers almost 

caught him chucking her under the 
chin yesterday as they posed for pic- 
tures stepping from a train at Union 
Station, and it seems odd Indeed for 

the aort of a chap Mr. Lorre was Is 
“Crime and Punishment,” and some 
of those other films, to be chucking 
anybody under the chin. 

Mrs. Lorre Is Cecily Lvovsky, a 
prominent European actress, and the 
two have been married seven years. 

“Just another of those short actors’ 
marriages,” Lorre smiles. 

He demonstrated the sense of hu- 
mor yesterday when a representative 
of the local press disappeared with 
Mrs. Lorre during the walk from the 
train out to a waiting cab, a situation 
which caused Mr. Lorre Just a slight 
bit of concern, being In a strange town 
for the first time. When they finally 
showed up he announced: 

“You know, I'm the one who’s sup- 
posed to do things like that.” 

He doesn't mind being “typed," 
though, which is another contradic- 
tion. since “typing” Is a pet howl with 
most actors. The first motion picture 
he ever made, “M,” started It all, he 
says, and he hasn’t been allowed to 
portray a decent person since. This 
Is quite all right with Mr. Lorre, how- 
ever, he admits, as long as he has a 
chance to act. In "Secret Agent,” his 
latest Gaumont-British film, which he 
has just completed, he still Is a pretty 
“mean guy but he does have a chance 
to do a bit of comedy. 

Lorre came to town to appear, with 
Jean Hersholt, on Rudy Vallee’s radio 
broadcast last night, and this after- 
noon, after seeing some of Washing- 
ton, he planned to leave for California, 
where he Is to make “The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame” for Universal. He 
already Is homesick for his Santa 
Monica home and plans to make It 
permanent by taking out his first citi- 
zenship papers. 

After "The Hunchback,” Lorre may 
do a couple of pictures for M-G-M 
and then in the late Fall he Intends 
to go to New York, where Sidney 
Kingsley is going to produce a play 
for him. 

The stage vehicle was written for 
Lorre by Ferdinand Bruckner, famous 
European author. Is titled “Napoleon" 
and Is based on the private rather 
than the public side of the Emperor's 
career. 
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Italy, Austria and Hungary are 
studying transit traffic problems be- 
tween Italy and nonsanctionlst coun- 
tries. 

Simon Talk 
On Singing 
Delightful 

Arts Club Audience 
Told Its Tradition, 

Technic and Art. 

OTTO 
TORNEY SIMON gave a 

brief and delightful talk on 

“Singing, Its Tradition, Art 
and Technic’’ last evening at 

the Arts Club before an appreciative 
and responsive audience, which com- 

fortably filled the auditorium. Mr. 
Simon spoke first on the technical 
aspects of singing, explaining tersely 
and clearly what action takes place 
in the body, throat and head which 
causes “singing”; going easily Into the 
second principal of singing, “feeling’’; 
Imagination called the soul of the 
artist. The final part of his talk was 
a series of anecdotes and personalities 
of great singers of the past. 

Mr. Simon interspersed his talk 
with blta of wit, subtle, pointed and 
delicious, yet what he said had seri- 
ousness and depth of thought, but 
was not ponderous. His discussion of 

the technicalities of the art of singing 
was clear enough for the musically 
uneducated to understand, and In the 
development of his climax the rarity 
of real artists, outstanding and fa- 
mous through more than one genera- 
tion, and the need for spirituality of 
soul and character in the attainment 
of real art in singing. Mr. 8imon said 
that: “In the great singer there ex- 
ists the triune of functioning—body, 
mind, soul. The body should have 

exuberancy, alertness, glow of health. 
The body should be master of the 
tone. The mind in singing should be 
as a wise mentor over physical proc- 
esses, but will also act as restraint 
and balance over emotions. The rough 
mental discernment, the artist will 
shape for proportion. And what we 
call soul, there must be • • • a super- 
lative gift of imagination that seems 
to scatter the golden grain of beauty 
in iridescence.” —K. B. 

Women's 5-Piece 
Warm Weather 

Riding 
Outfits 

1295 
This Set 

Includes 
• Boots or Jodhpurs 
• Riding Vest 
• Breeches or Jods 
• Riding Shirt 
• Riding Belt 
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Here’s The Thrilling New Shampoo 
Everyone Is Raving About 

.y '../..v/wenswimH 
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Gives Dull Hair A Silky Gleam! 
It’s no wonder women everywhere 
are raving about this amazing, new 
lifluid shampoo — no wonder one 
trial converts them for life! For it 
gives your hair a thrilling new gleam. 
Yes, actually transforms dull, aver- 

age-looking hair into a brilliant, 
glistening halo. And does it in only 
one single application! 

Look at the girl above to see what 
a difference it will make when you 
use it! So try it soon—see how beau- 
tiful, how radiant your hair really 
can be! 

Just how this unusual shampoo 
works these miracles is a new scien- 
tific secret. It isn’t oil, it isn’t soap 
—it isn’t anything you’ve heard of 
before. Scientists have brought us 

t * 

something brand-new; a shampoo sc 

different that they’ve patented the 
process by which it is made. Yoi 
simply wet your hair, shake on i 
few drops and instantly you get i 
glorious, billowy lather in any kind 
of water—5 times more than soap in 
the hardest kind of water. Rub if 
briskly into the hair, rinse once— 

and you’re through. 
“What?”yousay,“Nosecond rinses, 

no vinegar or special after-rinses?” 
No—not one extra rinse! That’s 

the marvelous part. This wonderful 
new shampoo, being neither oil nor 

soap, can’t make that gummy, un- 
rinsable film ordinary shampoos leave 
to cover up natural lustre. So your 
hair always comes out radiant and 
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glamorous, silky and smooth! No 
more like your former “mousey-look- 
ing” head than a diamond is like 
glass. Even more thrilling, any loose 
dandruff disappears, leaving your 
scalp clean and alive. 

Procter & Gamble make this mar- 
vel and you can buy it in various 
size bottles at all drug, department 
and ten cent stores. Remember—the 
name is Drene. And if you want your 
hair to look more beautiful, more al- 
luring than ever before, you’d better 
try some right away! 

Another thing — Drene gives 
bleached or dyed hair a wonderfully 
soft, undetectably natur&llook. And 
you’ll be glad to find it’s the most 
economical shampoo you ever used, 

1 too—only a few drops give a rich 
shampoo, so it #oes a lot farther. 
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ITS A NATURAL— 

for wear with your tailored Summer things T 

Pall Mall, that popular model 
that made its appearance all 
spring in dark tones, now steps 
forth in natural linen with Lon- 
don tan calf trim. It's equally 

i smart in white linen with white 
kid or all white buckskin, 
$10.75. 

• 

Sunburn Shades in 
I Smart Sheer Hosiery, 

$1 to $1.65 

Woodward 8c Lothrop 
K)™ 11™ F and G Streets Phone District 5300 

In delicate pastels, perhaps, or the traditional white. But eer- tainly as festive and light-hearted an affair as the 
chin-to-ankle S | 7 95 

Others in mousseline and organdie, sites 12 to 20, $13.95 and $16.95 
* jSes Dresses, Third Kloor, 

Informal 
Graduation 
In just such a smart, young frock os the blistered 
acetate frock at left—many a clever junior will 
take honors in chic. Jacketed—and 
with bright green “butterfly" buttons t m— 
-—thot are removable, of course, if 5795 all white is in order_ i 
Others, in sizes 11 to 17, $5.95 to $16.95 

For Class Night 
particularly festive is a pique frock, over 

which riots a gardenful of gay flowers. And its 
own perky white pique jacket is 
fashioned to reveol the great bouquet 51 0.95 
at its neckline (at left)_ I 
From a group of merry evening frocks 
in cotton, in sizes 11 to 17, and starting 
at $8.95. 
Junior Missis’ Apparel, Fourth Floor. 
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Engraved Calling Cards 
Specially Priced for Graduates 

New style plate with Georgian 
engraving. Plate and 50 $1.95 
cards_i_*_ I 
ExGRAvnrG Room, Fort Floor. 

Outline Roman Plate 
and 50 Cards__ 
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